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MONEY FOR TRIP Do Not!
Varsity Club To 
Sponsor Jazz Festival

Tyler Board requests that 
there be no smoking in, or food- 
taken into, the auditorium or 
T.V. room, the former South 
Lounge, of Tyler Center. Stu
dents are asked to refrain from 
smoking or eating in these

The Alma College Varsity 
Club is sponsoring a Jazz Fest
ival Friday, February 5th to 
earn money for the Alabama 
bound baseball team.

Last year’s squad traveled 
to Tennessee for their spring 
trip and posted a fine record 
winning five of its seven games 
against the colleges of the deep 
South. This year Coach Carr 
has decided to take his boys 
deeper into Southern territory: 
they will play in Jacksonville, 
Alabama.

T-Board Plans 
Snow Carnival

Tyler Board has planned two 
days packed with activity for 
this year’s S n o w  Carnival.

The festivities will begin 
with the A  Club Jazz Concert 
on Friday night, February 5. 
The Student-Faculty Hockey 
Game, played with brooms and 
volleyballs, will take place 
Saturday morning.

At halftime of the game the 
S n o w  Queen will be crowned 
and entertained. This will be 
followed by the second half of 
the hockey game. Around noon 
snow sculptures will be judged.

A n  ice skating exhibition, a 
frosh-soph Tug O ’War, the ded
ication of James Mitchell Hall, 
and a snowball fight will c o m 
plete the afternoon’s activities.

Following the basketball

The main feature of the Fest
ival will be the selectnig of 
"Miss Alma Supporter". Enter
tainment will include the sing
ing of vocalists Lyn Salathiel 
and Marilyn Henry plus the 
Sigma Tau G a m m a  and the 
Alpha Theta quartets.

The “Fearse Five” and the 
"Trio”, Dave Proctor, Dave El
liot and A1 Stevens will also 
entertain.

The club disclosed no figure 
as to h o w  much is needed or 
ho w  m u c h  they expect to earn 
from this festival, but T o m  
Taber, a spokesman for the club 
said, “W e ’ll need quite a lot—  
I hope w e  have a good crowd,” 
A  very non-commital reply.

rooms otherwise 
will be closed.

the rooms

Alien Registration 
Deadline Jan. 31
All foreign students on c a m 

pus are reminded to fill out 
Alien Registration cards by 
January 31. These cards m a y  be 
procured at the Post Office and 
must be returned there upon 
completion.

A. C. Lists 7 
Jan. Grads

Seven students will be grad
uating at the end of this se
mester. This list includes: Joyce

the Alpha Thetas Sorority will 
sponsor the Masquerade Ball. Nancy Erber, B.A. (English); 

Dominic Paterra, B A .  (History*; 
Suzanne Taylor, B A .  (Educa
tion); Ronald VandeGiessen, 
B A  . (Business; and Patricia 
Voska, B A .  (Education).

Kapp Granted 
Leave For 
Grad Study

Mr. Ronald Kapp, Biology in
structor, A l m a  College, was 
granted a one-year leave of 
absence from February, 1960-61 
to do graduate work toward 
the Ph. D. degree at the Univer
sity of Michigan.

Besides the academic year, 
he will be working for the next 
two summers under a National 
Science Foundation grant to do 
research on Ice Age (Pleisto
cene) vegetation in Kansas and 
Oklahoma. Th e  research will 
be pursued by means of pollen 
analysis by which fossil pollen 
grains are extracted from 
buried soils and other sedi
ment which has persisted from 
the Ice Age, dating from 10,000 
to one million years ago.

K a p p  will use this study as 
the 'topic for his doctoral dis
sertation.

O n  January 31, he will at
tend a three-day meeting spon
sored by the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science in Washington, D.C., 
where he will serve on a panel. 
The purpose of the panel is to 
select participants for s u m m e r  
study from applicants of second
ary teachers in the field of 
Science and Mathematics.
See— Kapp Granted— page 2Hughes Resigns 

Takes Position Edgar Notified of Ph. D 
At Stetson U. By U  of Michigan

IVTisQ PVanPHC TTncrhacMiss Frances Hughes, assist 
ant professor of Music, Alma 
College, terminates nine years 
of service this month with ac
ceptance of a new position at 
Stetson University, DeLand, 
Fla., where she will be Head of 
the Preparatory department. 
School of Music.

Born in Charleston, W. Va., 
Miss Hughes received her train
ing at Mason College of Music, 
Charleston; Cleveland Institute 
of Music and the Philadelphia 
Conservatory of Music, where 
she earned both her Bachelor 
of Music and Master of Music 
degrees, majoring in piano.

She also holds a Teacher’s Di
ploma from the Philadelphia 
Conservatory and has studied 
at the Aspen Institute, Colo. 
She has done post-graduate 
work in two-piano ensemble 
with Allison Drake, Dean of 
the Philadelphia Conservatory 
and completed the Piano 
Foundation Lecture Course 
with Ma d a m e  Olga Samaroff 
Stokowski. During the summer 
of 1958, she studied in summer 
workshop at the* University of 
Indiana.

In the local community. Miss 
Hughes is known for her teach
ing of piano as well as for di
recting the notable duo-piano 
recitals in recent years./

K. I.'s Present 
Luxury Liner

The second girl-bid dance of 
the semester will be presented 
by the Kappa Iota sorority Sat
urday, January 16, 8:30 p.m. 
at Tyler Auditorium. The theme 
of the K. I. “Luxury Liner” 
will be “India.”

Tickets m a y  be purchased 
from any member of the sor
ority.

Dr. Arlan L. Edgar, associate 
professor of Biology, A lma Col
lege, was notified that he had 
completed work on the Ph. D. 
from the University of Mich
igan.
Titling his dissertation "The 

Biology of the Order Phalan- 
gida in Michigan/' Dr. Edgar 
concentrated on what is com
monly known as the "Daddy 
Longlegs." For his material, he 
collected specimens from 83 
counties in Michigan and in the 
search, near Charlotte, discover
ed a new species, the Leiobunum 
Lineatum. Also, he found new 
methods to be used in the study 
of this particular group.
Dr. Edgar has spent the past 

five summers at the University 
of Michigan engaged in course 
work as well as research, and 
was granted a National Science 
Foundation award during one 
summer.
A  1943 graduate of Ithaca 

High school, Dr. Edgar attended 
Wheaton College in 1943-44 and 
later, transferred to Alma Col
lege, where he received the 
B. A. degree in 1949. N a m e d  
for a State College scholar
ship, Dr. Edgar entered grad
uate school at the University of 
Michigan, from which he was 
granted the M. A. degree in 
Education.

He entered the U. S. A r m y  in 
1951 and for the following two 
years was stationed at Ft. Die
trich (Md.) where he served as 
a research assistant in the Path
ology branch. While there, he 
also did further study at the 
University of Maryland.

After release from service, 
Dr. Edgar returned to A l m a ’s 
faculty ranks, where he had 
taught in 1950. During 1956-57, 
however, he was granted a 
leave of absence to attend the

Dr. Arlan L. Edgar

University of Michigan for con
centrated work toward the Ph. 
D. In 1957, that school awarded 
him the M. S. degree and, on 
January 16, he will be formally 
granted his doctorate in Zoo
logy.

At Alma, Dr. Edgar teaches 
Embryology, Comparative A n 
atomy, Animal Physiology, 
Bacteriology, Invertebrate Zoo
logy and Microtechnique.

He is a member of Sigma Zi, 
of Phi Phi Alpha, of Phi Kappa 
Phi (graduate honor society) 
and Phi Sigma (a graduate stu
dent society). Dr. Edgar is list
ed in the last edition of Ameri
can Men of Science and is a 
member of the American Associ
ation of Advancement of Sci
ence and of the Michigan Aca
demy of Science, Arts and let
ters.

S. C. Successful In 
Recommendation to Faculty
Alma College faculty has ap

proved the Student Council re
commendation that classes be 
cancelled after 12 noon on Good

Trip To Bermuda 
Is Offered To 
Students

Bermuda College Week is the 
name given to the travel plan 
sponsored by the National Stu
dent Association.

Students interested in vaca
tioning in Bermuda during 
Easter vacation can apply for 
the trip through the student 
plan at a reduced cost. It is 
possible to fly to Bermuda for 
eight days at a cost of $205. 
This includes the airplane trip 
from N e w  York, housing, two 
meals daily, and special tours.

Anyone interested in the trip 
can obtain further information 
by contacting the campus re
presentative, Sue Little at Gcls- 
ton Hall.

Gentleman's 'C 
Get Year's Leave

Satisfaction with the once- 
fashionable “gentleman’s C ” 
appears to be giving way to 
serious thoughts about the “un
der achiever.” The pressure of 
numbers and costs in the na
tion’s colleges and universities 
will leave less and less room for 
the capable but unmotivated 
student w h o  deprives a more 
eager learner of his college op
portunity.

A  new policy is currently in 
operation at Amherst College 
which seeks to solve the pro
blem of the “under achievers.” 
In his 1959 report to the board 
of trustees, President Charles 
W .  Cole explained that the col
lege has decided to grant these 
students a year’s leave of ab
sence “in hope that some m o n 
ths in another environment 
would give them enough added 
maturity and perspective so 
that they might return here and 
perform at a higher level.”

Fifty-one sophomores and 
juniors were suggested as pos
sible under achievers in the 
middle of the last academic 
year. These students were in
formed of the college’s new 
policy, conferences were held 
with faculty, administration 
and parents, and the student’s 
performance w a s  carefully 
watched throughout the spring 
semester. Of these 12 were 
granted leaves, 14 began to 
work up to capacity, 12 were 
found to be not laggards but
See— Gentleman 'C'— page 2

Friday, April 15. However, the 
approval of this recommenda
tion does not necessarily mean 
a long Easter week-end for 
m a n y  students. Saturday class
es will be held as usual. This 
announcement was m a d e  at the 
weekly Student Council meet
ing Tuesday evening.

Other business of the Council 
included discussion ranging 
from sidewalks to Queens.

The council has been invest
igating the possibility of a 
m u c h  needed sidewalk which 
would run from behind the 
Chapel to the D o w  Science 
Building. It was announced 
that this undertaking will have 
to wait until the weather clears 
up. since it is impossible to 
put in under the present weat
her conditions. But, this side
walk is to be a reality as soon 
as possible.

The council also discussed 
the n e w  policy of not having 
any major functions before 
exams. Due to the n e w  policy 
and unfavorable weather con
ditions it was decided to can
cell the skating party which 
the council had planned for 
tomorrow night.

It was reported that A l m a  
had received an invitation from 
Northern Michigan College to 
send a representative to c o m 
pete with representatives from 
other campuses for the title of 
Winter Carnival Queen.

At the executive committee 
meeting tonight at 5 p.m. five 
delegates are to be chosen to 
attend a National Student A s 
sociation workshop in Flint this 
week-end.

The possibility of holding 
regular Sunday worship ser
vices in the college chapel was 
brought up and discussed. Th e  
council felt that they, as a 
governing body, should not be 
taking on the investigation of 
this matter. It was suggested 
that groups of students inter
ested in this possibility should 
See— Student Council— page S

N O T I C E
All seniors w h o  will h a v e  

completed their w o r k  for 
the B.A. or B.S. degrees 
are requested to g o  to the 
Publicity office for infor
mation f o r m s  to be filled 
out for n e w s p a p e r  releases 
for h o m e t o w n  papers.
Come and get ill

Campus wives will be sell
ing sloppy joe’s in the W o 
me n ’s and M e n ’s Residence 
Halls, Tuesday evening.

Tri Beta Members 
Attend Conference
Because Alma College is 

unique in its chapter of Beta 
Beta Beta, national Biology 
honorary society, two award
winning students attended the 
annual three-day meeting of 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science in 
December, all expenses paid.

Barbara Busby, Detroit sen
ior and James Delavan, Alma 
junior, were winners of an a- 
ward given by Parke-Davis and 
Upjohn companies, entitling 
them to accompany Professors 
Lester Eyer, Arlan Edgar and 
Ronald Kapp to the Chicago 
meeting.

Winners were selected by 
chapter members and Alma 
faculty members who judged 
the students on active member
ship and contributions to the 
local chapter, G a m m a  Beta.
While there, the group at

tend the business meeting of 
Beta Beta Beta and heard an 
address by Dr. H. Bentley 
Glass, geneticist at Johns Ho p 

kins University. They were 
present for the “paper sessions’* 
of various societies, visited th« 
Mus e u m  of Science and In
dustry and met several author* 
of textbooks used at Alma.

Also traveling with th« 
group, independently, were 
Beta Beta Beta members Will
iam Reist, Saginaw senior; Su
san Beatty, Saginaw sophomore; 
Nancy Vogan, Saginaw junior 
and Elliott Garb, Benton Har
bor sophomore. A n  addition to 
the Alma party was Phyllis 
Maureen, Alma graduate and 
currently a graduate student 
at the University of Michigan.

"Because of the award from 
Parke-Davis and Upjohn com
panies,” said Dr. Eyer. “stu
dents have the unique-opport-, 
unity to associate with some 
of the finest minds in the field 
of science. They exchange ideas 
with future scientists, like 
themselves, and they view the 
world of science beyond the 
college walls.”
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Russian Students "Meet the Press"'
_ T * o  repeaters from :h« D I K E  C H R O X -  

ICLE. D-wjce Ln;reran. EV-rfum. N  Car u t  
theA- were improsed by the sianerliness ioi 
chirm ot the 12 R uasiie sr_£er-j -a. ho vis;:e-J 
Duice. bur they had doubts about the ardlecniaJ 
Si.oceri^-’ ct replies to questiooi. Scr^e replies 
were:

1. The Soviet Un:on does not tipec: the 
L-S :o OAemJce or surpass i: :n the scientific coc-

quest of space.
_ and communist societies are the

most progressive, and uherefore. most successful. 
F.r.a: vjciory 'in ecooomic race) will belong to 
C o m m  emism.

3. Wom e T i  ire best kept Ln the home. (But
how? >

4. American rock and roll is not musical 
art.

N O T I C E
All .nucienis w h o  wish to take Student Teaching 

either the first or second semester of the 1960-61 school 
year must sign up for the course with Prof. Harlan R. 
McCall n o w  in R o o m  101 Oid Main.

A d  qualified juniors w h o  plan to take this course in 
*ne;r senior year should see Mr. McCall before the 
end of the current semester.

The Canadian Players Present 
The Taming of the Shrew
Th e  Canadian Players, tour

ing group of the no w  famous 
Stratford. Ontario. Shakespear
ian Festival appeared in Ml. 
Pleasant Monday, January 11, 
in a production of William

P& n* S T R A N D  p2hIT
Alma. Michigan

A d u U s _ M c  Children 35c
Sunday 3-Shows— 5:M-7:00-9:00 

Fru «  Sat.— 2-Shows—
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Mon. thru Thurs.— 1-Show
___ 7:30 Only!___

N O W  thru TUES. JAH. itoh.
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Dean Martin 
Shirley Maclaine
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tSfMV

• S O O N  e 
"Operation Petticoat" 

'The Miracle"

Shakespeare’s The Taming of 
the Shrew.

Despite the excellence of the 
portrayal of Petruer.io by M a x  
Helpmann and the competence 
of Tudi Wiggins as Katherina 
and certain lesser members of 
the cast in their respective 
roles, the play suffered from 
the seli-consciousr.ess of the 
jr.orthodoxy with which it wa s  
presented. The costumes and 
incidental properties were of 
relatively modern derivation, 
yet of no specific period, ap
parently to assign a condition 
of timelessness to the play; al
though this gesture was a m u s 
ing, it was unfortunately self- 
defeating because of the very 
nature of the language in the 
script. Certainly these devices 
did not contribute appreciably 
to an understanding of the cen
tral issue of the play. Th e  
frequent modifications and al
terations of the players’ speech
es. presumably, unless acci
dental. (which is not altogether 
likely among players of their 
reputation and caliber) were 
effected with the same purpose 
in mind: that is, to make the 
play acceptable to a m o d e m  
audience. Sadly enough, since 
this tampering with the script 
added nothing aesthetically 
gratifying, it seemed perfunc- 
tory and faddish.

The set. highly suitable for 
touring purposes, was function
al and artistically austere, and 
scene shifts were m a d e  in view 
of the audience with relative 
precision by m e mbers of the 
cast.

Disregarding the wholly 
technical difficulties of the pro
duction. the personaliiies of an 
extremely adroit group of play
ers managed to seep through 
enough to m a k e  it interesting, 
if not inspiring, theater.

R. L. S.

Gentleman's C
‘continued from page 1)

students with limited intellect- 
ua. ability. 9 will have their re- 
oo ’d  studied further, and 3 
withdrew voluntarily for one 
year.

Although seniors are not in
cluded in the mandatory leave 
program, since the college feels 
:t :s too ’ate to take action for 
them, it was noticed that about 
two-thirds of the seniors w h o  
had been coasting had definite
ly better records after the ne w  
policy was announced.

Kimball Attends 
College Confer.

John Kimball. Director of 
Admissions, Alma College, is a 
m e m b e r  of the Secondary 
School-College Relations C o m 
mittee, composed of secondary 
school principals and M A C R A O  
members.

In his position as Director of 
Admissions, he met in the Col
lege Conference January 12 at 
Jackson High school with re
presentatives from Jackson Jun
ior College. Eastern Michigan 
University, University of Mich
igan and Jackson High school.

The purpose of the panel was 
to inform high school counsel
ors, parents and prospective 
college students of the opport
unities offered by each type of 
school represented.

“It is a fallacy to say that 
schools pick their students," 
said Kimball; “in truth, stu
dents pick their schools. W e  
can only tell them what w e  
have to offer academically and 
socially; they make the deci
sion."

Student Council
(Continued from page one)

investigate the matter.
The council announced that 

it is accepting any and all pos
sible Homecoming theme sug
gestions.

Students interested in 
helping:, or participating, in 
the ice skating s h o w  for 
the S n o w  Carnival should 
contact K u rt Frevel, at 
W r i g h t  Hall, or Miss Hat- 
ten in her office.

REB's yell
IT IS A M A Z I N G  h o w  the 

college student grows in mater
ial v/ealth! I refer specifically 
to those bound items of parch
ment called ‘books.’

For some reason or other, the 
shock of the high cost of edu
cation strickes the freshman 
with personal importance as he 
doles out 20, 30, 40, maybe even 
80 dollars for books after the 
first day of class. On e  never 
quite gets used to it. As one 
comes ‘round the bend into the 
home stretch of the sheepskin 
trail, he has by this time achiev
ed some sort of acceptance of 
the soul-searing pain connected 
with the bookstore counter —  
but it is still there, just the 
same.

Perhaps the senior will look 
upon his library, tho. as some
thing more than a collection re
presenting untold hundreds of 
American dollars —  at least 
this is the hope of the college 
educator. F r o m  another stand
point the library ma y  be looked 
at for the memories it invokes, 
as each book tells more of a 
story than its contents, by its 
mere presence in the student’s 
collection.

As I look over m y  several 
hundred volumes, stacked neat
ly i?) over the major area of 
two walls of a 14xl4-foot room, 
I wondered what any collection 
would tell of its owner. There 
is on m y  desk a short book- 
rack, as there is on the desk of 
m a n y  a student, and I wonder 
just h o w  indicative of the stu
dent’s personality is the selec
tion?

Mine includes such things as: 
“The Public Philosophy”, “W e  
Have This Ministry", “M y  
Best Science Fiction Story”, 
“Reader’s Digest Teen-age 
Treasury”, “Presbyterian L a w  
for the Local Church”, “C o m 
m o n  Worship", “A  Short His
tory of the Civil W a r ”, “The 
Hidden Persuaders”, the Balti
more R o m a n  Catholic Catech
ism, the Bible, and “The Ser
vice Hymnal.” O n  the shelf 
facing m y  desk are two volumes 
of The N e w  Century Diction- 
a r y , Foerster’s “American 
Poetry and Prose,” “Handbook 
of Social Psychology,” “Trea
suries of the Great National 
Galleries.” Pickering's Greek- 
English lexicon, “Graeca M a 
jorca,” the works of Pope, and 
a Studebaker maintenance m a n 
ual.

But there are memories con
nected with all of them. W h e n  
I notice “The Satyricon of Pet- 
ronius Arbiter” idle on its shelf 
I a m  reminded of the rise of 
Playboy as a campus-man’s 
magazine. After a few issues 
which included modern trans
lations of episodes from the 
ribald classics, “The Satyricon” 
and “The Decameron”, to m e n 
tion two, were suddenly in de
m a n d — and I a m  just as curious 
as anyone else. Strange to say 
tho. with the satisfaction of a 
rather morbid curiosity, a lar
ger, healthier, intellectual cur
iosity has been aroused, and 
m y  shelf includes a Latin-Eng
lish dictionary, the works of 
Caesar, Cicero, Epictetus, and 
Aurelius.

With a textbook bought mere
ly to fulfil a language require
ment there are n o w  by its side 
books in Spanish, Greek, Rus
sian and French. (No. 1 can't 
read them all— but I k n o w  
something about each of them, 
which is far beyond m y  original 
intention.)

Sometimes there is an incon
gruity evidenced in the prox

imity of books to one another. 
“Portrait of ar. American L a 
bor Leader'’ leans heavily upon 
“The Argosy Book of Adven
ture Stories.” “T h e  Complete 
Medical Guide” shares its cor
ner with another book heavily 
concerned with psychosomatic 
disorders. “Studies in Motiva
tion” stands majestically be
side “Funeral Services,” and 
"Dynamics of Groups at W o r k ” 
is wedged bet w e n  Nietzsche and 
" M a n  and The Universe.” Per
haps most cryptic of all are tho 
duo: “Constitution of the Pres
byterian Church” and “What 
Divides Protestants Today.” It 
is also interesting to note that 
“Thinking With G o d ” has the 
McCormick Seminary catalog 
on one side and the Alma Col
lege catolog on the other.

Perhaps it is folly to attempt 
to psychoanalyze from the con
tents of a library. All of tho h 
disciplines are represented. Cer
tain intervening variables are 
present on top of the book
shelves: a fishing rod. a cer
amic Mandarin, a chessboard, 
binoculars, and a copy of Dali’s 
“The Crucifixion.” really a 
half-hearted question, for if ho 
doesn't k n o w  by now, he never 
will.

Kapp Granted
(continued from page 1)

Awardees under this program 
receive financial aid to enable 
them to pursue graduate study 
from one to three summers in 
in any college or university in 
the country, which sponsori 
graduate level courses. 1

The awards are sponsored 
jointly by American Associa
tion for the Advancement of 
Science and the National Sci
ence Foundation.

Howorth To Head 
Thetas Next Sem.
The Alpha Theta sorority 

has elected Jan Howarth to head 
them as president next se
mester. Other officers elected 
at the M o n d a y  night meeting 
were: Jan Wollard. Vice-presi
dent: Madeline Coleman, sec
retary; Sally Townsend, cor- f 
responding secretary; and Jean 
McClure, treasurer.
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Cupid Has Busy Holiday
B y  Carol Sitward.
Feature Editor

As customary around the 
holiday season Dan Cupid was 
busy playing his role to the hilt. 
Particularly on A l m a ’s campus 
the engagement rings seemed 
to be flourishing on hands in 
every corridor.

* * *
Lynn Bliss, Midland fresh

man, became engaged to Steve 
Sias w h o  is also from Midland. 
They are planning a June w e d 
ding and will reside in either 
Midland or Mt. Pleasant next 
year. Steve will be a junior at 
Central Michigan University in 
the fall.

* * •
A  January 30th wedding is 

being planned by Vonnerie 
W o o d  and Dick Holt. Vonnie is 
a freshman at Alma and Dick 
is a sophomore at Central. 
Both Vonnie and Dick are from 
Marshall, and the wedding will 
be held at the Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Marshall. After 
their marriage, the couple 
plans to live in A l m a  while 
Vonnie attends college here, 
and Dick continues his educa
tion at Central in the fall.* * *

Anne Ellison received her 
diamond from Dale Martell 
during the holiday vacation.

CHURCH
JEWELRY

'The Store that 
Confidence Built?’

★

M a y  w e  help you with all 
your gift needs?

SPORTSMAN'S
CENTER

Outdoor Man's 
Headquarters

306 E. Superior St. 
Phone 55

Anne is a sophomore from 
Grosse Point, and Dale is from 
the Detroit area. A n  October 
wedding is being planned.

* * *

Jan Howarth, Northville 
junior, became engaged to Bob 
Ludtke, w h o  is an A l m a  College 
graduate of last year. Jan is 
majoring in Spanish, and is a 
member of the Alpha Theta 
Sorority. Bob was affiliated 
with Delta Sigma Phi Frater
nity, and is presently employed 
by the Wyandotte Tribune. 
Their marriage plans are dated 
after Jan’s graduation.

* # #
A  late s u m m e r  wedding is 

being planned by Sue Yale and 
Robert Rhodes, both of Alma. 
Sue is a sophomore at Alma, 
and Bob is n o w  doing graduate 
work at the University of Mich
igan. In the fall Sue plans to 
attend Alma, if Bob gets a 
teaching position in this area.

• * *The wedding of Judy Hill 
and Phil Erlenbach will take 
place August 27th in Dearborn, 
the couple’s hometown. Judy 
is a sophomcre at A l m a  this 
year, and enjoys reading and 
dancing. Both Judy and Phil 
plan to attend W a y n e  next year. 

* * * . _Nancy Fashbaugh and Dave
Kinner announced their engage
ment over the holidays. Nancy 
and Dave are both seniors at 
Alma, and are majoring in 
business administration. Nancy 
plans to enter the teaching pro
fession, while Dave is interest
ed in going into business. After 
their wedding in August, the 
couple will reside in the Detroit 
area.

Kathy Hoffer, sophomore 
from Grand Haven, became 
engaged to Gary Clark on 
Christmas Day. Gary graduated 
from A l m a  last year, and is 
n o w  working as a civil engi
neer in Livonia. Their plans 
for the future are indefinite.

Janet Ge*ttel,*Owendale sen
ior, received her diamond from 
William F. Bedford w h o  is also

SUPER
HAMBURG
Open 24 Hours 

Every Day
• B R E A K F A S T
• FINE CO F F E E
• BEST H A M B U R G S  

IN T O W N
E. Superior

Free Parking Across Street

from Owendale. Janet is m a 
joring is elementary educa
tion, and the couple has no de
finite plans for the future.

4 • •The engagement of Nancy 
Russell and Bod Burley took 
place over Christmas vacation. 
Nancy is a senior from Grosse 
Pointe, and is a m e m b e r  of the 
Kappa Iota Sorority. She is 
majoring in elementary educa
tion, and plan? to teach in 
Detroit next year. Ro b  is in 
his second year of grad, school 
at Lehigh University, and will 
obtain his masters in psycho
logy. Their wedding date has 
been set for July 30.

* + * .Sue Edgar, Detroit senior, 
became engaged to Norv 
Schock, a senior at Eastern 
Michigan University, w h o  is 
from Detroit also. Sue, a m e m 
ber of the Kappa Iota Sorority, 
is majoring in elementary edu
cation, while Norv has physi
cal education and natural sci
ence majors. After their A u g 
ust 20th wedding, Sue plans to 
teach in the Detroit area, and 
Norv will attend graduate 
school at Wayne.

* * *JoAnne Stocker received 
her diamond from Richard 
Heuschelc, w h o  graduated from 
A l m a  last year. JoAnne, a sen
ior from Monroe, is majoring 
in elementary education, apd 
intends to teach in A n n  Arbor 
next year. Richard, w h o  plans 
to become a doctor, is attend
ing graduate school at the Uni
versity of Michigan. The couple 
will be married this June.

* * •June 25th has been set as 
the wedding date of Nancy Er- 
ber and Charles (Skeets) Miller. 
Nancy is a senior at A l m a  and 
is a m e m b e r  of the Kappa Iota 
Sorority. She is an elementary 
education and h o m e  economics 
major, and plans to teach kin
dergarten in Livonia next se
mester. Skeets is no w  doing 
graduate work in dentistry at 
the University of Detroit.

• * * ~Margo Klingelhoffer, Grosse
Pte. Shores sophomore, became 
engaged to Bill Swain, w h o  is 
also a sophomore at Alma, and 
is from Birmingham. Plans for 
the future are not yet definite. 

* * *Nancy Vogan, Saginaw jun
ior, became pinned to Ron Mac- 
Kenzie, a junior from Detroit. 
Nancy is a m e m b e r  of the
Kappa Iota Sorority, and Ro n  
is affiliated with the Tau K a p 
pa Epsilon fraternity. She is
majoring in elementary and 
sociology, and his majors in
clude biology and chemistry.

The pinning of Liz Crick, 
Livonia junior, and T o m  Hick
man, Sturgis sophomore, took 
place during the holiday sea
son. Liz, a m e m b e r  of the 
Alpha Theta Sorority, is major
ing in mathematics, and T o m  is 
majoring in physical education. 
T o m  is affiliated with Delta 
Sigma Phi Fraternity.

A L M A - U I M B E R
in PhonaSV  /  19 A!

Woodworth
19 Alma, Michigan

W o m e n  Show Interest 
For Modern Dance Club

Orgesis, is the name of a new 
contemporary dunce club on 
campus which is under the 
sponsorship of the W o m e n s  
Athletic Association, (WAA>. 
T he group studies dance as a 
communicative art, and as a 
plan of movement in time and 
space.

The group of approximately 
37 w o m e n  is under the guidance 
of Naarah Crawford, and Nancy 
Teachout. Their meetings are 
held on Thursday evenings in 
the g y m  from 8:00 to 10:00.

Scott Heads AST's
Sue Scott was elected presi

dent of the Alpha Sigma Tau 
sorority for the coming semes
ter. Working with her will be 
Peggy Emmert, vice-president; 
Karen Larson, treasurer; Mary 
Heying, recording secretary; 
Ginny Hickey, corresponding 
secretary.

Judy Thacker, chaplain; 
Bethel Jean, historian; Judy 
Wedler, custodian, and Penny 
Morris, editor.

crance, Dean, W a y n e  State Uni
versity; Dr. R. H. Boundy, Vice 
President, D o w  Chemical C o m 
pany; Dr. John A. Hannah, 
President, Michigan State Uni
versity, and Dr. John Goodlad, 
University of Chicago.

The conference was a state 
follow-up gathering of the pre
ceding two T.E.P.S. conferenc
es.

Mrs. Hartley-is a recorder of 
one of the groups.

Hockey G a m e
All students and faculty 

members interested in playing 
in the Student-Faculty Hockey 
G a m e  should contact Miss Hat- 
ten in Tyler Center by Feb
ruary 3.

Hockey G a m e
Dr. Kent Hawley, Dean of 

Men, and eight delegates from 
A l m a  fraternities attended the 
I.F.C. convention at Mt. Plea
sant on Saturday, January 9.

Hartley Attends 
Teacher's Conf.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hartley, pro
fessor of Education, attended a 
two-day meeting of the Teacher 
Education Professional Stand
ards Conference in Detroit, 
January 7-9.

The theme for the conference 
was “Cooperative Concern for 
Teacher Education.” Such no
tables present were Dr. Ray
m o n d  Hightower, Kalamazoo 
College; Dr. Francis Rosennht 
College; Dr. Francis Rose-

DOUD
DRUG STORE

The Friendliest 
in Town

"Everything for Your Needs" 

STATE A T  SUPERIOR

MARTIN
STORES
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHING

for
COLLEGE M E N

127 E. Superior

THE MAIN CAFE
QUICK LUNCHES
• H O M E  M A D E  PIES
• H A M B U R G S
• S O D A S
• M A L T S

117 E. Superior 

O p e n
6-7:30 Friday 'til 9

DRINK . . . MILK
L O O K  G O O D FEEL G O O D

A NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP
Best Haircut in Town

W e  cut ladies hair 
2 0 9 Vi E. Superior

UPTOWN LAUNDROMAT
For the Cleanest Wash in Town

Convenient to the College 
and Downtown Area

A L W A Y S  OPEN
SUPERIOR C O R N E R  O F  STATE
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Alma Downed By Powerful Youngstown
Peters, Northrup Are Alma's 
Most Outstanding Athletes

Powerful Youngstown Uni
versity unleashed a brilliant 
offense against the underman
ned A l m a  squad and smother
ed them 88-51 last Saturday.

M i d w a y  in the first period 
the Ohio team showed w h y  it 
is considered one of the finest 
teams in the nation. With an 
offense that worked like a 
well-oiled machine, they w o r k 
ed the ball for good clear shots 
making more than 4 7 %  of 
them.
The Alma defense tried vain

ly to stop the hot-shooting 
Ohioans and to set up an of
fense of their own, but they 
lacked the visitor’s finesse. 
The Scots put up a game fight, 
however, and even looked good 
on occasion, but obviously this 
did not happen enough.

Unusual was the reaction 
of the h o m e  crowd. It was a 
fine crowd which cheered oc
casionally even for a losing 
cause.

The Youngstown team was 
led by six foot six Mickey Yu- 
govich, w h o  is one of the 
finest scorers ever to play in the 
Alma gym. The big boy scor
ed 20 points mostly on an u n 
canny j u m p  shot, and was his 
team’s top rebounder.

CRAM WITH 
CONFIDENCE

Once again it is time to 
seek refuge in College 
Outline Series and Data- 
Guides.

" G O O D  LUCK"

VARSITY 
l SHOP
Purveyors of Bargain Merchandise 

at Quality Prices Since 1924

m  STOVALL 
W . STUDIO
and Camera Shop

A LMA , M I C H I G A N

Films and Amateur Supplies

W. F. Lueth 
& Son

106 E. Superior 
Tel. 196

A  Modest Jewelry 
Store of

Good Reputation

Ferris Saxton was A l m a ’s 
only player in double figures, 
the lanky senior guard hit for 
fourteen points mostly on a 
jump shot from w a y  out; the 
Youngstown defense bottled-up 
the center so well that Alma 
was forced to take mostly long 
shots.

Butch Cantrell m a d e  four 
baskets and a free throw for 
nine points and played another 
fine game under the boards, 
but he could not cope with the 
m u c h  taller opposition.

Don Phillippi, w h o  replaced 
Charles Barge for half the 
game, also played very well. 
The Livonia freshman handl
ed the ball very well and seems 
to have more confidence in hi§ 
passing and dribbling.

The next game is a league 
g a m e  against Calvin on Janu
ary 15; it is another home 
game. A l m a  is 2-1 in confer
ence play thus far this season.

Three-Way Tie 
For First Spot In 
WAA Contest

The final game of the W o 
mens Athletic Association 
( W A A )  Volleyball Tournament 
played Thursday, Jan. 7 re
sulted in a three-way tie for 
first place between Gity Moay- 
yed’s team, “Yogi Bears”, the 
Alpha Thetas, and the A S T ’s.

A  playoff to determine the 
first place winner will take 
place soon.

Eight teams or approximately 
seventy w o m e n  have particip
ated in the tournament.

Olympic Gallery 
Gods At $7.50

Tickets for the VIII Winter 
Olympic Games in Squaw Val
ley, Calif., Feb. 18-28, are now 
on sale at 5,000 outlets. The 
daily admission fee will be $7.50 
for which the hardy spectator 
will be entitled to watch at 
least five major events. These 
are not seats which the co m 
mittee is selling but standing 
room.

Seats are available only in 
the roofed, sheltered arena 
which looks upon the ice 
skating rink and the site of the 
victory ceremonies. The $250 
boxes are all sold, but there 
are still a few $200 boxes to be 
had for the full eleven day 
program. Spectators seated 
therein will be able to see hock
ey games, speed and figure 
skating competitions. But to 
watch the skiiers go by, they, 
too, will have to stand and walk 
around the slopes with those 
w h o  come in on the $7.50 gen
eral admission.

CLABUESCH 
CITY DRUG

Walgreen Agency
Fountain Sarvica
School Supplies 

Gibson Greeting Cards 
Cosmetics 

Prescriptions
O p e n

Sunday 9-1 and 5-9 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY 

2 2 0  E. Superior Phone 1

Jim Northrup
For the past two and one- 

half years the names of Dave 
Peters and Jim Northrup have 
dominated the four major sports 
at Alma College.

Both boys have distinguished 
themselves in football, basket
ball, baseball and track. Each 
has earned the m a x imum n u m 
ber of letters during his col
lege career. •

In the past, Northrup has 
held the edge in the fall and 
winter sports of football and 
basketball; while Peters was 
top in baseball and track.

Last season, Peters led the 
baseball team in hitting with a 
.478 average, but was ineligi
ble for M I A A  recognition be
cause he missed a couple of 
baseball games in order to run 
track. O n  last year’s rather 
weak track team Dave was the 
only bright spot. H e  placed 
either first or second, mostly 
first, in the high and low hurd
les, the high jump and the 
broad jump and could have also 
run the sprint events when 
needed. H e  holds the Ferris 
Fieldhouse records for the 
hurdles events.

Northrup was All-Every- 
thing in football, was All-MIAA 
pitcher in baseball and basket
ball and placed in the league

ABBEY FLOCR 
COVERING

If your floor is shabby, 
It's a job for "Abbey”

130 W .  Superior, Alma

Dave Peter*
track meet.

So far this year these two 
boys are staging a personal bat
tle in basketball. Each is aver
aging more than 12 points a 
game and is doing a fine job 
under the boards.

K N O W N  FOR 
QUAL ITY A N D  SERVICE

COLLEGE AGENT:

MODERN DRY 
CLEANERS

Shirt laundry service 
available

' Resources Totaling 
More Than $17 Million

Student
Accounts Invited

ALMA
HARDWARE

G U N S
AMMUNITION 

SPORTING G O O D S  
GIFTS 
PAINT

325 N. STATE 
P H O N E  117

STAR RESTAURANT#

QeatuAuuj, PIZZA PIE
REAL ITALIAN STYLE 

A L O N G  W I T H
G O O D  M E A L S  A N D  FINE C O F F E E  

211 W .  Superior St.

WEE WASH IT
QUICK SERVICE LAUNDRY

110 E. Center ^
Complete one stop service. Rough dry, shirts 
finished and dry cleaning.

STUDENT RATES

A L M A  E C 0 N - 0 - W A S H
720 M I C H I G A N  AVE.

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
20 8-LB. WASHERS
6 16-LB. WASHERS t

9 50-LB. DRYERS i

• STUDENT STUDY TABLE |
• RAIN SOFT WATER J  l

• PLENTY OF "FREE" PARKING
• FREE USE OF OUR EXTRACTOR
• OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY i

WASH $.20 DRY $.10


